
 

 
 

 
HOUSING, COMMUNITY, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Wednesday, September 15, 2021 
11:00 am – 12:30 Pm 

 
Register for this meeting: 
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJElceGprzouHdFpcUWfrmxgcdl4Hdutee_7  
Immediately after registering, you will receive a link and confirmation email to join the meeting. 
 

 
AGENDA 

I. Welcome  
 

II. Public Comment  
 
III. Annual Conference Resolution No. 2:  

Securing Railroad Property Maintenance (Attachment A)                      Action 
Letter Received After July 24 Deadline (Attachment B) 

 
IV. Adjourn  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brown Act Reminder:  The League of California Cities’ Board of Directors has a policy of complying with the spirit of open meeting laws.  Generally, off-agenda items may 
be taken up only if: 
1. Two-thirds of the policy committee members find a need for immediate action exists and the need to take action came to the attention of the policy committee after the 

agenda was prepared (Note:  If fewer than two-thirds of policy committee members are present, taking up an off-agenda item requires a unanimous vote); or 
2. A majority of the policy committee finds an emergency (for example: work stoppage or disaster) exists.  

 
A majority of a city council may not, consistent with the Brown Act, discuss specific substantive issues among themselves at Cal Cities meetings.  Any such discussion is 
subject to the Brown Act and must occur in a meeting that complies with its requirements. 
 

 

 

2022 Policy Committee Appointments 
 

REMINDER:  The 2021 policy committee appointments will end at the close of the Annual 
Conference; appointments for 2022 can be requested thereafter.  
 

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJElceGprzouHdFpcUWfrmxgcdl4Hdutee_7


2. A RESOLUTION CALLING UPON THE GOVERNOR AND THE LEGISLATURE TO
PROVIDE NECCESARY FUNDING FOR CUPC TO FUFILL ITS OBLIGATION TO
INSPECT RAILROAD LINES TO ENSURE THAT OPERATORS ARE REMOVING
ILLEGAL DUMPING, GRAFFITI AND HOMELESS ENCAMPMENTS THAT DEGRADE
THE QAULITY OF LIFE AND RESULTS IN INCREASED PUBLIC SAFETLY CONCERNS
FOR COMMUNITIES AND NEIGHBORHOODS THAT ABUTT THE RAILROAD RIGHT-
OF-WAY.

Source:  City of South Gate 
Concurrence of five or more cities/city officials:
Cities: City of Bell Gardens; City of Bell; City of Commerce; City of Cudahy; City of El Segundo; 
City of Glendora; City of Huntington Park; City of La Mirada; City of Long Beach; City of 
Lynwood; City of Montebello; City of Paramount; City of Pico Rivera 
Referred to: Housing, Community and Economic Development; and Transportation, 
Communications and Public Works 

WHEREAS, ensuring the quality of life for communities falls upon every local 
government including that blight and other health impacting activities are addressed in a timely 
manner by private property owners within its jurisdictional boundaries for their citizens, 
businesses and institutions; and 

WHEREAS, Railroad Operators own nearly 6,000 miles of rail right-of-way throughout 
the State of California which is regulated by the Federal Railroad Administration and/or the 
California Public Utilities Commission for operational safety and maintenance; and  

WHEREAS, the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is the enforcing agency 
for railroad safety in the State of California and has 41 inspectors assigned throughout the entire 
State to inspect and enforce regulatory compliance over thousands of miles of rail line; and     

WHEREAS, areas with rail line right-of-way within cities and unincorporated areas are 
generally located in economically disadvantaged zones and/or  disadvantaged communities of 
color where the impact of blight further lowers property values and increases the likelihood of 
unsound sanitary conditions and environmental impacts upon them; and  

WHEREAS, many communities are seeing an increase in illegal dumping, graffiti upon 
infrastructure and homeless encampments due to the lax and inadequate oversight by 
regulatory agencies; and  

WHEREAS, local governments have no oversight or regulatory authority to require 
operators to better maintain and clean their properties as it would with any other private property 
owner within its jurisdictional boundaries.  Thus such local communities often resort to spending 
their local tax dollars on cleanup activities or are forced to accept the delayed and untimely 
response by operators to cleaning up specific sites, and;  

WHEREAS, that railroad operators should be able to provide local communities with a 
fixed schedule in which their property will be inspected and cleaned up on a reasonable and 
regular schedule or provide for a mechanism where they partner with and reimburse local 
governments for an agreed upon work program where the local government is enabled to 
remove items like illegal dumping, graffiti and encampments; and  

ATTACHMENT A
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WHEREAS, the State has made it a priority to deal with homeless individuals and the 
impacts illegal encampments have upon those communities and has a budgetary surplus that 
can help fund the CPUC in better dealing with this situation in both a humane manner as well a 
betterment to rail safety. 

RESOLVED, at the League of California Cities, General Assembly, assembled at the 
League Annual Conference on September 24, 2021, in Sacramento, that the League calls for 
the Governor and the Legislature to work with the League and other stakeholders to provide 
adequate regulatory authority and necessary funding to assist cities with these railroad right-of-
way areas so as to adequately deal with illegal dumping, graffiti and homeless encampments 
that proliferate along the rail lines and result in public safety issues.  The League will work with 
its member cities to educate federal and state officials to the quality of life and health impacts 
this challenge has upon local communities, especially those of color and/or environmental and 
economic hardships. 
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Background Information to Resolution 

Source:  City of South Gate 

Background: 
The State of California has over 6,000 miles of rail lines, with significant amount running through 
communities that are either economically disadvantaged and/or disadvantaged communities of 
color.  While the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) has primary oversight of rail operations, 
they delegate that obligation to the State of California for lines within our State.  The 
administration of that oversight falls under the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC).  
The CPUC has only 41 inspectors covering those 6,000 miles of railroad lines in the  
State of California.  Their primary task is ensuring equipment, bridges and rail lines are 
operationally safe.   

The right-of-way areas along the rail lines are becoming increasingly used for illegal dumping, 
graffiti and homeless encampments.  Rail operators have admitted that they have insufficient 
funds set aside to clean up or sufficiently police these right-of-way areas, despite reporting a net 
income of over $13 billion in 2020.  CPUC budget does not provide the resources to oversee 
whether rail operators are properly managing the right-of-way itself. 

The City of South Gate has three rail lines traversing through its city limits covering about 4 
miles.  These lines are open and inviting to individuals to conduct illegal dumping, graffiti 
buildings and structures along with inviting dozens of homeless encampments.  As private 
property, Cities like ourselves cannot just go upon them to remove bulky items, trash, clean 
graffiti or remove encampments.  We must call and arrange for either our staff to access the site 
or have the rail operator schedule a cleanup.  This can take weeks to accomplish, in the 
meantime residents or businesses that are within a few hundred feet of the line must endure the 
blight and smell.  Trash is often blown from the right-of-way into residential homes or into the 
streets.  Encampments can be seen from the front doors of homes and businesses. 

South Gate is a proud city of hard working-class residents, yet with a median household income 
of just $50,246 or 65% of AMI for Los Angeles County, it does not have the financial resources 
to direct towards property maintenance of any commercial private property. The quality of life of 
communities like ours should not be degraded by the inactions or lack of funding by others.  
Cities such as South Gate receive no direct revenue from the rail operators, yet we deal with 
environmental impacts on a daily basis, whether by emissions, illegal dumping, graffiti or 
homeless encampments.     

The State of California has record revenues to provide CPUC with funding nor only for safety 
oversight but ensuring right-of-way maintenance by operators is being managed properly. Rail 
Operators should be required to set aside sufficient annual funds to provide a regular cleanup of 
their right-of-way through the cities of California.   
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League of California Cities Staff Analysis on Resolution No. 2 

Staff: Damon Conklin, Legislative Affairs, Lobbyist 
Jason Rhine, Assistant Director, Legislative Affairs 
Caroline Cirrincione, Policy Analyst 

Committees:  Transportation, Communications, and Public Works 
Housing, Community, and Economic Development 

Summary:  
The City of South Gate submits this resolution, which states the League of California Cities 
should urge the Governor and the Legislature to provide adequate regulatory authority and 
necessary funding to assist cities with railroad right-of-way areas to address illegal dumping, 
graffiti, and homeless encampments that proliferate along the rail lines and result in public 
safety issues. 

Background: 
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) Railroad Oversight 
The CPUC’s statewide railroad safety responsibilities are carried out through its Rail Safety 
Division (RSD). The Railroad Operations and Safety Branch (ROSB), a unit of RSD, enforces 
state and federal railroad safety laws and regulations governing freight and passenger rail in 
California.  

The ROSB protects California communities and railroad employees from unsafe practices on 
freight and passenger railroads by enforcing rail safety laws, rules, and regulations. The ROSB 
also performs inspections to identify and mitigate risks and potential safety hazards before they 
create dangerous conditions. ROSB rail safety inspectors investigate rail accidents and safety-
related complaints and recommend safety improvements to the CPUC, railroads, and the 
federal government as appropriate.  

Within the ROSB, the CPUC employs 41 inspectors who are federally certified in the five 
Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) railroad disciplines, including hazardous materials, 
motive power and equipment, operations, signal and train control, and track. These inspectors 
perform regular inspections, focused inspections, accident investigations, security inspections, 
and complaint investigations. In addition, the inspectors address safety risks that, while not 
violations of regulatory requirements, pose potential risks to public or railroad employee safety. 

CPUC’s Ability to Address Homelessness on Railroads 
Homeless individuals and encampments have occupied many locations in California near 
railroad tracks. This poses an increased safety risk to these homeless individuals of being 
struck by trains. Also, homeless encampments often create unsafe work environments for 
railroad and agency personnel. 

While CPUC cannot compel homeless individuals to vacate railroad rights-of-way or create 
shelter for homeless individuals, it has the regulatory authority to enforce measures that can 
reduce some safety issues created by homeless encampments. The disposal of waste materials 
or other disturbances of walkways by homeless individuals can create tripping hazards in the 
vicinity of railroad rights-of-way. This would cause violations of Commission GO 118-A, which 
sets standards for walkway surfaces alongside railroad tracks. Similarly, tents, wooden 
structures, and miscellaneous debris in homeless encampments can create violations of 
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Commission GO 26-D, which sets clearance standards between railroad tracks, and structures 
and obstructions adjacent to tracks.  

Homelessness in California 
According to the 2020 Annual Homeless Assessment Report (AHAR) to Congress, there has 
been an increase in unsheltered individuals since 2019. More than half (51 percent or 113,660 
people) of all unsheltered homeless people in the United States are found in California, about 
four times as high as their share of the overall United States population.  

Many metro areas in California lack an adequate supply of affordable housing. This housing 
shortage has contributed to an increase in homelessness that has spread to railroad rights-of-
way. Homeless encampments along railroad right-of-way increase the incidents of illegal 
dumping and unauthorized access and trespassing activities. Other impacts include train 
service reliability with debris strikes, near-misses, and trespasser injuries/fatalities. As of April 
2021, there have been 136 deaths and 117 injuries reported by the Federal Railroad 
Administration over the past year. These casualties are directly associated with individuals who 
trespassed on the railroad.  

Cities across the state are expending resources reacting to service disruptions located on the 
railroad’s private property. It can be argued that an increase in investments and services to 
manage and maintain the railroad’s right-of-way will reduce incidents, thus enhancing public 
safety, environmental quality, and impacts on the local community.  

State Budget Allocations – Homelessness 
The approved State Budget includes a homelessness package of $12 billion. This consists of a 
commitment of $1 billion per year for direct and flexible funding to cities and counties to address 
homelessness. While some details related to funding allocations and reporting requirements 
remain unclear, Governor Newsom signed AB 140 in July, which details key budget allocations, 
such as:  

• $2 billion in aid to counties, large cities, and Continuums of Care through the Homeless
Housing, Assistance and Prevention grant program (HHAP);

• $50 million for Encampment Resolution Grants, which will help local governments
resolve critical encampments and transitioning individuals into permanent housing; and

• $2.7 million in onetime funding for Caltrans Encampment Coordinators to mitigate safety
risks at encampments on state property and to coordinate with local partners to connect
these individuals to services and housing.

The Legislature additionally provided $2.2 billion specifically for Homekey with $1 billion 
available immediately. This funding will help local governments transition individuals from 
Project Roomkey sites into permanent housing to minimize the number of occupants who exit 
into unsheltered homelessness. 

With regards to this resolution, the State Budget also included $1.1 billion to clean trash and 
graffiti from highways, roads, and other public spaces by partnering with local governments to 
pick up trash and beautify downtowns, freeways, and neighborhoods across California. The 
program is expected to generate up to 11,000 jobs over three years. 

Cities Railroad Authority 
A city must receive authorization from the railroad operator before addressing the impacts made 
by homeless encampments because of the location on the private property. Additionally, the city 
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must coordinate with the railroad company to get a flagman to oversee the safety of the work 
crews, social workers, and police while on the railroad tracks. 

A city may elect to declare the encampment as a public nuisance area, which would allow the 
city to clean up the areas at the railroad company’s expense for failing to maintain the tracks 
and right-of-way. Some cities are looking to increase pressure on railroad operators for not 
addressing the various homeless encampments, which are presenting public safety and health 
concerns.  

Courts have looked to compel railroad companies to increase their efforts to address homeless 
encampments on their railroads or grant a local authority’s application for an Inspection and 
Abatement Warrant, which would allow city staff to legally enter private property and abate a 
public nuisance or dangerous conditions.  

In limited circumstances, some cities have negotiated Memoranda of Understandings (MOU) 
with railroad companies to provide graffiti abatement, trash, and debris removal located in the 
right-of-way, and clean-ups of homeless encampments. These MOUs also include local law 
enforcement agencies to enforce illegally parked vehicles and trespassing in the railroad’s right-
of-way. MOUs also detailed shared responsibility and costs of providing security and trash 
clean-up. In cases where trespassing or encampments are observed, the local public works 
agency and law enforcement agency are notified and take the appropriate measures to remove 
the trespassers or provide clean-up with the railroad covering expenses outlined in the MOU.   

Absent an MOU detailing shared maintenance, enforcement, and expenses, cities do not have 
the authority to unilaterally abate graffiti or clean-up trash on a railroad’s right-of-way.  

Fiscal Impact:  
If the League of California Cities were to secure funding from the state for railroad clean-up 
activities, cities could potentially save money in addressing these issues themselves or through 
an MOU, as detailed above. This funding could also save railroad operators money in 
addressing concerns raised by municipalities about illegal dumping, graffiti, and homeless 
encampments along railroads.  

Conversely, if the League of California Cities is unable to secure this funding through the 
Legislature or the Governor, cities may need to consider alternative methods, as detailed above, 
which may include significant costs.  

Existing League Policy:   
Public Safety:  
Graffiti 
The League supports increased authority and resources devoted to cities for abatement of 
graffiti and other acts of public vandalism. 

Transportation, Communications, and Public Works 
Transportation  
The League supports efforts to improve the California Public Utilities Commission’s ability to 
respond to and investigate significant transportation accidents in a public and timely manner to 
improve rail shipment, railroad, aviation, marine, highway, and pipeline safety 
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Housing, Community, and Economic Development  
Housing for Homeless 
Homelessness is a statewide problem that disproportionately impacts specific communities. The 
state should make funding and other resources, including enriched services, and outreach and 
case managers, available to help assure that local governments have the capacity to address 
the needs of the homeless in their communities, including resources for regional collaborations. 

Homeless housing is an issue that eludes a statewide, one-size-fits-all solution, and 
collaboration between local jurisdictions should be encouraged. 

Staff Comments: 
Clarifying Amendments 
Upon review of the Resolution, Cal Cities staff recommends technical amendments to provide 
greater clarity. To review the proposed changes, please see Attachment A.  

The committee may also wish to consider clarifying language around regulatory authority and 
funding to assist cities with these efforts. The resolution asks that new investments from the 
state be sent to the CPUC to increase their role in managing and maintaining railroad rights-of-
ways and potentially to cities to expand their new responsibility.  

The committee may wish to specify MOUs as an existing mechanism for cities to collaborate 
and agree with railroad operators and the CPUC on shared responsibilities and costs. 

Support:  
The following letters of concurrence were received: 
City of Bell Gardens  
City of Bell  
City of Commerce  
City of Cudahy 
City of El Segundo 
City of Glendora  
City of La Mirada  
City of Paramount  
City of Pico Rivera  
City of Huntington Park  
City of Long Beach  
City of Lynwood 
City of Montebello 
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2. A RESOLUTION CALLING UPON THE GOVERNOR AND THE LEGISLATURE TO
PROVIDE NECCESARY NECESSARY FUNDING FOR CUPC THE CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
UTILITIES COMMISSION (CPUC) TO FUFILL ITS OBLIGATION TO INSPECT
RAILROAD LINES TO ENSURE THAT OPERATORS ARE REMOVING ILLEGAL
DUMPING, GRAFFITI AND HOMELESS ENCAMPMENTS THAT DEGRADE THE
QAULITY QUALITY OF LIFE AND RESULTS IN INCREASED PUBLIC SAFETLY
SAFETY CONCERNS FOR COMMUNITIES AND NEIGHBORHOODS THAT ABUTT THE
RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY.

Source:  City of South Gate 
Concurrence of five or more cities/city officials 
Cities: City of Bell Gardens; City of Bell; City of Commerce; City of Cudahy; City of El Segundo; 
City of Glendora; City of Huntington Park; City of La Mirada; City of Long Beach; City of 
Lynwood; City of Montebello; City of Paramount; City of Pico Rivera 
Referred to: Housing, Community and Economic Development; and Transportation, 
Communications and Public Works 

WHEREAS, ensuring the quality of life for communities falls upon every local 
government including that blight and other health impacting activities are addressed in a timely 
manner by private property owners within its jurisdictional boundaries for their citizens, 
businesses and institutions; and 

WHEREAS, Railroad Operators own nearly 6,000 miles of rail right-of-way throughout 
the State of California which is regulated by the Federal Railroad Administration and/or the 
California Public Utilities Commission CPUC for operational safety and maintenance; and  

WHEREAS, the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is the enforcing agency 
for railroad safety in the State of California and has 41 inspectors assigned throughout the entire 
State to inspect and enforce regulatory compliance over thousands of miles of rail line; and     

WHEREAS, areas with rail line right-of-way within cities and unincorporated areas are 
generally located in economically disadvantaged zones and/or disadvantaged communities of 
color where the impact of blight further lowers property values and increases the likelihood of 
unsound sanitary conditions and environmental impacts upon them; and  

WHEREAS, many communities are seeing an increase in illegal dumping, graffiti upon 
infrastructure and homeless encampments due to the lax and inadequate oversight by 
regulatory agencies; and  

WHEREAS, local governments have no oversight or regulatory authority to require 
operators to better maintain and clean their properties as it would with any other private property 
owner within its jurisdictional boundaries.  Thus such local communities often resort to spending 
their local tax dollars on cleanup activities or are forced to accept the delayed and untimely 
response by operators to cleaning up specific sites, and;  

WHEREAS, that railroad operators should be able to provide local communities with a 
fixed schedule in which their property will be inspected and cleaned up on a reasonable and 
regular schedule or provide for a mechanism where they partner with and reimburse local 
governments for an agreed upon work program where the local government is enabled to 
remove items like illegal dumping, graffiti and encampments; and  
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WHEREAS, the State has made it a priority to deal with homeless individuals and the 
impacts illegal encampments have upon those communities and has a budgetary surplus that 
can help fund the CPUC in better dealing with this situation in both a humane manner as well as 
a betterment to rail safety. 

RESOLVED, at the League of California Cities, General Assembly, assembled at the 
League Cal Cities Annual Conference on September 24, 2021, in Sacramento, that the Cal 
Cities League calls for the Governor and the Legislature to work with the Cal Cities League and 
other stakeholders to provide adequate regulatory authority and necessary funding to assist 
cities with these railroad right-of-way areas so as to adequately deal with illegal dumping, graffiti 
and homeless encampments that proliferate along the rail lines and result in public safety 
issues.  The Cal Cities League will work with its member cities to educate federal and state 
officials to the quality of life and health impacts this challenge has upon local communities, 
especially those of color and/or environmental and economic hardships. 
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LETTER RECEIVED AFTER 
JULY 24 DEADLINE  

Resolution No. 2 

ATTACHMENT B



 

 

Francisco J. Castillo, Jr. 

Senior Director of Public Affairs 

 

Lupe Valdez 

Senior Director of Public Affairs 

P 916-789-5957 

fcastillo@up.com 

 

P 562-566-4612 

lcvaldez@up.com 

    

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

 

Public Affairs – N.CA Public Affairs – S. CA 

915 L Street, Suite 1180 13181 Crossroads Parkway North, Suite 500 

Sacramento, CA  95814 City of Industry, CA 91746 

 

August 11, 2021 

 

 

RE: Union Pacific Railroad’s Compassionate Relocation Program 

 

 

Dear City Representatives, 

 

On behalf of Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR), we are writing in response to recent efforts to submit a 

resolution for consideration by the General Assembly at the League of California Cities’ 2021 Annual 

Conference in Sacramento. First and foremost, nothing is more important to UPRR than the safety of our 

employees, customers, and the communities we serve. 

 

Due to its location and nature, UPRR right of way experiences trespassing, unlawful encampments, 

dumping, graffiti, and other illegal activities by third parties despite UPRR’s efforts to protect against 

these activities.  

 

In furtherance of our shared interests to reduce illegal activity and improve public safety, UPRR 

consistently and independently removes trash, debris, illegal encampments, and graffiti along our 

extensive network in the State of California.  

 

While we continue to make significant efforts to maintain UPRR right of way, we also look to the local 

municipalities’ leadership to identify and implement a comprehensive plan to address the long-standing 

issue of homelessness within respective city limits. Like other partnership and coordination efforts with 

various communities and cities throughout California, UPRR welcomes local cooperation on the mutual 

challenges we face with ongoing impacts to public and private right of ways. UPRR will continue to 

coordinate further opportunities for joint efforts to connect people with services they may need as we 

address this ongoing issue.  

 

We invite local representatives to meet with key stakeholders, including UPRR to better understand our 

challenges, learn about our Compassionate Relocation Program and discuss how together we can identify 

an innovative path forward that will be in the best interest of all parties involved. We will continue to 

encourage communities to immediately notify the railroad of any incidents or emergencies by contacting 

UPRR’s Response Management Communication Center (RMCC) at 1-888-877-7267 (1-888-UPRR-

COP). If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out.  

 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

 

 

Francisco Castillo     Lupe Valdez 
Senior Director, Public Affairs – N. CA   Senior Director, Public Affairs – S. CA   
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